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By Bernard Otterman

Liber Novus Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The release of Inmate 1818 and Other Stories, a collection of twelve short
stories inspired by the Holocaust and its aftermath, marks a new milestone for a celebrated writer
with unusual skill and vision. The stories of Bernard Otterman, a Holocaust survivor born in Lodz,
Poland, are set in the ghettos and camps of World War II and in the difficult days following Hitler s
war against the Jews. The Shoah defines the lives of all characters in the stories-survivors as well as
their children. In the title story, Inmate 1818, a young boy is smuggled into a labor camp and
befriended by an eccentric teenager with a love for astronomy, who gives the boy a gift that saves
his life. In Golem of Auschwitz, a survivor is haunted by the memory of the golem, a mythical
creature drawn from Jewish folklore, that he and a Rabbi s son created while in captivity. A German
boy is determined to redeem his family s Nazi sins by recreating the Auschwitz-Birkenau death
camp using plastic toy bricks in Lego Lager. In Days...
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This book will be worth buying. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You may like how the blogger compose this publication.
-- Mr s. K ylie O ber br unner  II--  Mr s. K ylie O ber br unner  II

Without doubt, this is the very best work by any writer. Indeed, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading through a written pdf.
-- Alda  B a r ton-- Alda  B a r ton
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